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Primary conclusion:

Chronological age is less 

important than biological age

60 year olds are very different 

people
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Aging and working life

Biological life is a result of 

genetic inheritance and 

environmental influence
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Control over your life is the most 
important factor to predict your life 

expectancy

Working life and private life

Life expentancy is clearly depending 
on the lenght of your education
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Biological aging

Elite aging

Average aging

Accelerated aging

Genetic management of the defence mechanisms 
of the cells has influence on survival (ex: influenza)

Aging is not a disease, but elderly people are more 
vulnarable to diseases
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Biological aging is

both degeneration and growth:

Prolonged reaction time

Prolonged time for restitution

More experience in certain areas
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Biological aging

Functions:

Urination

Muscle coordination

After the age of 40 more and more of our 
reserve capacity is used in common jobs

The reserve capacity can be increased by 
training



Biological aging

Hair colour: loss of pigment

Sense of sight: increasing long-sitedness

Sense of touch: increasing impairment

Hearing: increasing loss of hearing

30% of the 65 year olds have a hearing loss, they 
cannot hear a normal conversation if there is a 

background noise

-But hearing aids are a stigmata –

-Loss of hearing capacity can result in loneliness, 
stress, depression, feeling of shame and chronic 

fatigue.



Audiometry by age



Psychological aging

Changes in cognitive functions:

Intelligence (the ability to handle complexity)

Memory

learning

thinking



Psychological aging

Floating intelligence is impaired or 
reduced:

Speed, span, reserve capacity of 
information adaptation



IQ values by age



Psychological aging

Increase of crystallized intelligence:

Knowledge, stratigic knowledge, specialized 
skills, intuition and expertise

Exampel: old pilot manage to land a flight without 
motor functions on the Hudson river



Psychological aging

The older we become, the more different 
we are

Chronological age is not important, 

biological age is important



Psychological aging

You are old if you yourself feel that you are 
old – or if other persons grasp you as an old 

person

Big concern about risk of dementia

(1% af 60-65 year olds have Alzheimers 
demens)



Psychological aging and work

Maintaning mental capacity or rehabilitation:

Big flexibility in your work increases the mental 
ability

Little flexibility in your work gives rigid thingking

Stimulation of cognitive ability increases the mental 
ability

Memory can be trained and exercise strengthens 
the brain



5th European working condition survey 2010

Eight indicators are relevant to the age/work relationship
for the 50+ workers:

1.Shift work
2.Painful or tiring positions at least half the time
3.Fast-paced work at least half the time
4.Compatibility of working hours with family and social 

commitments
5.Discretion in organizing tasks or working time
6.Social support from colleagues or superiors
7. Career prospects
1.The risk of losing their job in the next six months

Ref: etui.org/publications/working papers/Occupations and aging at 
work



5th European working condition survey 2010
Eight indicators relevant to the age/work relationship in 

the  50+ :

1.Shift work:
23% of the < 30 year olds, down to 17% among the 

50+ years

2. Painful or tiring positions at least half the time:
No change by age, 32% of all

3. Fast-paced work at least half the time:
51% of the < 30 years, down to 42% of the 50+ years, 

but big variations among branches: 70% in production 
industry, 60% in construction industry among the 
elderly workers (50+)



5th European working condition survey 2010
Eight indicators relevant to the age/work relationship in 

the  50+ :

4. Compatibility of working hours with family and 
social commitments:

No significant age pattern, big variations among 
branches of work

5. Discretion in organizing tasks or working time:
Biggest unsatisfaction among the youngest group, but 

big variation among branches, worst among machine 
drivers and in production: 60%

6. Social support from colleagues or superiors:
No support among 25% of the  < 30-year olds and 

among 33% of the 50+ year olds, big variation 
between branches



5th European working condition survey 2010

Eight indicators relevant to the age/work relationship in 
the  50+ year olds :

7. Career prospects 
Is lacking among 48% of the <30-årige and among 73% 

of the 50+ årige

8. Risk of losing their job in the next six months
21% among <30-year old, falling to 16% among the 

50+. 
Is related to distribution of time-limited work among the 

yong



5th European working condition survey 2010
Wellness at work:

Decreasing psychological well-being  by age



5th European working condition survey 2010

There is an increasing wish by age to reduce working 
hours if you are full time employed 

Body functions in relation to age 

and work



5th European working condition survey 2010

Senior politics must be developed locally in each 
company in a dialogue between management and 

employees.

An adjustment is necessary to the health status and 
needs of the elderly workers 

Body functions in relation to age 

and work



5th European working condition survey 2010
The evaluation of the negative influence from work on 

health increases by age in all branches of work



We still have discrimination by age in search of 
work

Discrimination by age probably has the same 
dimensions as discrimination by gender 

(www.nova.no)

Many elderly workers wish to have part time 
work. They work closer to their maximal capacity 
than the younger workers and restitution takes 

more time

Body functions in relation to age 

and work

http://www.nova.no/

